Utilizing Your Vaccine and Testing SMART Health Card QR Codes for Hawaii Travel

1. Access Your QR Codes in your MyUCSDChart app

2. In the Menu, click on "COVID-19" to access QR code* retrieval options

3. Create a health pass using your QR codes or exported SMART Health Card from MyUCSDChart app

4. Create a trip on the Hawaii Safe Travels site and upload your health pass for verification

*MyUCSDChart QR code(s) may not be able to be read by airlines QR code readers, State of Hawaii site, or other travel providers. You must create a health pass through CommonPass or CLEAR (step 3 above) or your travel may be delayed. More details for the Hawaii Safe Travels vaccine and testing travel verification process can be found on the State of Hawaii Safe Travels site at hawaiicovid19.com/travel